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There follows a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by WNIN, Evansville, IN, along with the most significant
programming treatment of those issues for the period 01/01/16 to 03/31/16. This listing is by no means exhaustive. The order
in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance.
Issue

Program

Date

Time

Duration

Type/Description

The GOP Plan For
Indiana Road
Funding.

WNIN News

1/21/16

7:44 a.m.
4:44 p.m.

4:02

The road funding debate before
the Indiana Statehouse this year
has led to a strange dynamic, with
Republican Governor Mike Pence
and Democrats pushing back
against a House GOP plan to
raise taxes.
Legislation approved by the
Senate would impose new rules
for Indiana’s high-fenced hunting
facilities, an industry left entirely
unregulated by recent court
rulings.

New Deer Hunting
Bill Passes Indiana
Senate.

WNIN News

1/21/16

8:30 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

1:30

Concerns
Expressed about
Police Body Cam
Bill in Indiana
Legislature.

WNIN News

1/22/16

7:06 a.m.
3:30 p.m.

1:25

Legislation aimed at making it a
little easier for the public to access
police body camera footage
stalled in the House as Speaker
Brian Bosma expressed concerns
about the bill.

December
Employment Report
Reflects No change

WNIN News

1/26/16

8:30 a.m.
3:00 p.m.

1:00

Indiana’s unemployment rate
ended 2015 by remaining stable
at four-point-four percent. The
state’s private sector made no
ground in adding jobs last month.

The Indiana State
Department of
Health reports on
new AIDS cases in
Indiana.

WNIN News

2/01/16

7:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

1:00

The Indiana State Department of
Health says they’ve diagnosed
four new cases of HIV linked to
the Scott County outbreak
bringing the total number of
people infected up to 188.

Corrections Facility
closed due to
spread of flu virus.

WNIN News

2/02/16

8:30 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

1:00

Putnamville Correctional Facility
has been closed down to visitors
since January 25th because of an
outbreak of H1N1 influenza. The
facility is now returning to normal
operations.
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Issue
Indiana doctors
diagnose the first
confirmed in-state
case of Zika virus in
Indiana.

Program
WNIN News

Date
2/09/15

Time
6:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

Duration
1:00

Type/Description
Indiana doctors diagnosed the
first confirmed in-state case of
Zika virus and health officials
made the announcement
Tuesday. The patient, who is
not pregnant, had recently
traveled to Haiti.

The Future of LGBT
Protections In
Indiana.

WNIN News

2/11/16

7:44 a.m.
4:44 p.m.

4:03

A bill described as a complete
rewrite of the BMV code
passes unanimously through
Senate committee today. The
bill reduces user fees for twopoint-one million Hoosiers.

Indianapolis
students perform
“Broken Bondage: A
Time To Celebrate
Us” which tells the
struggles and
inspiration of black
Americans.
Shrimp Farming
Booming A bill that
would allow alcohol
permits at state
parks without local
input was sent to the
Governor’s desk
Monday. As
WFIU/IPBS’s Becca
Costello reports, it
has a particular
impact on the
Indiana Dunes park.
NWA
in Indiana.
Bill that would allow
alcohol permits at
state parks without
local input sent to
the Governor’s desk.

WNIN News

2/24/16

7:44
4:44

4:00

WNIN News

3/02/16

7:44 p.m.
4:44 p.m.

4:54

Saturday evening, Arlington
High School in Indianapolis
will present “Broken Bondage:
A Time To Celebrate Us.” The
production mixes live music,
acting, dancing and singing to
tell the struggles and
inspiration of black Americans.
A lot of places have claimed to
be the so-called “Shrimp
capital of the world.”
Shrimp farmers in Indiana are
working to add the Hoosier
State to that list. An overview
of the burgeoning industry.

WNIN News

3/08/16

8:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m.

1:15

A bill that would allow alcohol
permits at state parks without
local input was sent to the
Governor’s desk. it has a
particular impact on the
Indiana Dunes park.

BSU Presidential
Search Update

WNIN News

3/14/16

7:30 a.m.
5:30 p.m.

1:00

Board of Trustee members at
Ball State University say a
search for the school’s new
president could take well into
the next academic year.
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